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Abstract The persistence of heat waves and droughts is a key factor in determining their societal impact.
Here, the local effect of atmospheric blocks on the persistence of summer hot and dry spells is quantiﬁed by
comparing their climatological daily survival probability, that is, the probability to survive the next day, to
their daily survival probability when they co‐occur with a block. The survival odds of hot spells are increased
by more than 50% over most of the Northern Hemisphere extratropical land masses when co‐occurring with
blocks. Dry spell persistence is also strongly increased by colocated blocks over western North America,
Europe, and southern Russia, while it is signiﬁcantly decreased over the western North Atlantic and the
western North Paciﬁc. These spatial differences in the effect of blocks on both spell types are explained by
considering the spatially varying surface temperature and precipitation anomalies induced by the blocks.

Plain Language Summary The persistence of heat waves and droughts strongly affects how
challenging these weather events are to societies. However, the meteorological phenomena that foster the
persistence of heat waves and droughts are not yet fully understood. Here we focus on one such
meteorological phenomenon, namely, stationary high‐pressure systems known as atmospheric blocks,
and quantify their effect on the persistence of hot and dry spells that co‐occur with the blocks. For hot spells,
this effect is positive almost everywhere blocks occur in the Northern Hemisphere, most strongly so over
land. Dry spell persistence is also strongly affected by blocks, but the effect can be either positive or negative.
Over land, the strongest positive effects of blocks on dry spell persistence are found over western North
America, Europe, and southern Russia. There, blocks also increase the persistence of so‐called compound
hot and dry spells, that is, periods with both hot and dry weather occurring concomitantly. Our results
show that changes in the number and geographical distribution of blocks with climate change would
signiﬁcantly affect hot and dry spell persistence in a future climate.
1. Introduction
In the Northern Hemisphere extratropics, several recent long‐lasting heat waves such as the European summer heat wave in 2003 and the Russian heat wave in 2010 caused substantial loss of lives and had signiﬁcant
adverse ecological and economic effects (Ciais et al., 2005; Fouillet et al., 2006; García‐Herrera et al., 2010;
Lesk et al., 2016). Individual hot days may cause discomfort to some people; however, the severest socioeconomic impacts conceivably result from unusually persistent events. While many studies have focused on the
magnitude of such extreme events (e.g., Barriopedro et al., 2011; Schär et al., 2004), the persistence of these
events is much less studied, despite its fundamental role in generating societal impact.
Drought is a further major societal concern that may arise from unusually persistent surface weather and
that can pose serious threats to food security in a warming climate (Kotir, 2011; Porter et al., 2014).
Moreover, several recent studies have emphasized the potentially devastating effects of so‐called compound
heat and drought events (IPCC, 2012; Leonard et al., 2014; Zscheischler & Seneviratne, 2017), that is, periods
during which both drought and heat occur concomitantly at the same location. When pondering about
future weather related risks, it is therefore important to understand what makes heat waves, droughts,
and compound heat and drought conditions particularly persistent.
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In the Northern Hemisphere extratropics, different factors are known to contribute to the persistence of heat
and drought. For instance, it is well known that heat and drought can re‐enforce and prolong each other
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through land‐atmosphere feedbacks (Fischer et al., 2007; Hirschi et al., 2011; Lorenz et al., 2010; Seneviratne
et al., 2010; Zscheischler & Seneviratne, 2017). However, also synoptic to hemispheric‐scale atmospheric circulation patterns play a pivotal role in generating long‐lasting heat waves and droughts. Recent studies have
therefore investigated the atmospheric dynamics mechanisms leading to persistent hot surface weather for
several recent examples of extremely long‐lasting heat waves (Barriopedro et al., 2011; Black et al., 2004;
Dole et al., 2011; Fink et al., 2004; Parker et al., 2014; Schneidereit et al., 2012; Xu et al., 2019;
Zschenderlein et al., 2018) as well as from a climatological point of view (Kornhuber et al., 2017;
Röthlisberger et al., 2019).
The most widely studied atmospheric process conducive to persistent summer heat and drought is atmospheric blocking (Barriopedro et al., 2011; Black et al., 2004; Drouard & Woollings, 2018; Schaller et al.,
2018; Schneidereit et al., 2012). Blocks are stationary anticyclones that block the westerly ﬂow in the midlatitudes (e.g., Barriopedro et al., 2006; Pelly & Hoskins, 2003; Rex, 1950) and thereby induce signiﬁcant precipitation (Lenggenhager & Martius, 2019; Sousa et al., 2017; Trigo et al., 2004) and temperature anomalies
(e.g., Pfahl & Wernli, 2012) in and around the blocked area.
In the upstream (western) part of the block, warm air advection leads to positive surface temperature
anomalies, while in the central and downstream (eastern) part of the blocks subsidence leads to adiabatic
warming and clear‐sky radiative forcing at the surface (Bieli et al., 2015; Pfahl & Wernli, 2012; Woollings
et al., 2018). However, in the downstream part of the block, cold air advection occurs (Buehler et al.,
2011; Sousa et al., 2018; Whan et al., 2016) and can partly offset the surface warming due to the adiabatic
compression and clear‐sky radiative forcing. Over land areas, increased solar irradiation in combination
with a subsidence‐induced precipitation deﬁcit often leads to soil moisture depletion, which further
increases surface temperatures due to increased surface sensible heat ﬂuxes (Fischer et al., 2007; Hirschi
et al., 2011; Lorenz et al., 2010). Due to the stationarity of blocks, the associated temperature anomalies
can be expected to be rather persistent. However, despite clear dynamical arguments and case study evidence for the relevance of blocks in affecting the persistence of heat waves, no study has so far quantiﬁed
this effect climatologically.
The effect of blocks on wet and dry spell persistence is considerably more complex and spatially more variable, as precipitation anomalies of both signs often occur within a block (e.g., Sousa et al., 2017). The central
and downstream part of blocks typically exhibits negative precipitation anomalies due to the aforementioned subsidence (e.g., Sousa et al., 2017). In the upstream and northern part of the block, positive precipitation anomalies and variable weather conditions occur due to a deﬂection of cyclone tracks by the block
(Lenggenhager & Martius, 2019; Sousa et al., 2017; Trigo et al., 2004), conceivably yielding relatively short
dry spells there. However, the magnitude and exact location of these precipitation anomalies within the
block differ strongly between blocks occurring in different geographical regions (Lenggenhager &
Martius, 2019; Sousa et al., 2017). Unlike for hot spells, it is therefore not a priori clear where (and if at
all) blocks signiﬁcantly increase or decrease the persistence of dryness occurring colocated with the block.
Here we quantify the climatological effect of atmospheric blocks on the persistence of both hot and dry spells
occurring colocated with Northern Hemisphere blocks. We speciﬁcally focus on blocks and spells during the
extended summer (May–October, MJJASO). To deﬁne and quantify “spell persistence,” we follow the
approach of Moon et al. (2018) who studied drought persistence based on the survival probability of droughts
on monthly and annual time scales. Here we compare the climatological daily survival probabilities of hot
and dry spells with their respective daily survival probabilities when they occur colocated with blocks.
Thereby, we also assess the spatial variability in the local effect of blocks on the persistence of hot and dry
spells. Finally, we extend this analysis to compound hot and dry spells.

2. Data and Methods
2.1. ERA‐Interim
For our analyses we use the ERA‐Interim reanalysis data set (Dee et al., 2011) for the period 1980–2015.
ERA‐Interim is produced with a T255 spectral horizontal resolution and 60 hybrid σ‐p levels in the vertical.
We used ERA‐Interim at a 6‐hourly temporal resolution and interpolated the data horizontally to a 1° by 1°
grid and vertically to pressure levels.
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2.2. Hot, Dry, and Compound Hot and Dry Spells
Hot spells are identiﬁed in the ERA‐Interim data set at each grid point based on daily maxima of the 6‐hourly
2‐m temperature (hereafter referred to as T2mmax) for the period 1980–2015. First, the data are detrended by
removing a linear trend at each grid point. Second, at each grid point and for each calendar day, the 80th
percentile of the detrended T2mmax data is calculated. Hot spells are then identiﬁed as consecutive hot days,
that is, days during which the detrended T2mmax exceeds or is equal to its local calendar day 80th percentile.
Dry spells are identiﬁed in ERA‐Interim as consecutive days during which the daily accumulated precipitation is below a ﬁxed threshold of 1 mm, without ﬁrst detrending the data. Finally, compound hot and dry
spells are identiﬁed as consecutive days, which are both hot and dry. For all spell types all data from leap
days are discarded.
These deﬁnitions of hot, dry, and compound hot and dry spells result in a binary daily time series Spellg,k(t)
at each grid point g and for each spell‐type k ∈ {dry, hot, compound}, indicating spell occurrence (1) and
nonspell conditions (0) for each day t.
2.3. Atmospheric Blocks and Surface Cyclones
To identify atmospheric blocking, an updated version of the blocking identiﬁcation algorithm of Schwierz
et al., 2004 is used in this study. This algorithm identiﬁes persistent negative anomalies in the 500 to
150 hPa vertically averaged potential vorticity (PV), which are ﬁrst calculated relative to the
climatological 30‐day running mean centered on the day of interest. Then, they are smoothed using a
2‐day running mean. Blocking events are identiﬁed as spatial objects based on a PV anomaly threshold of
–1.0 PVU (1 PVU = 10–6 m2 s‐1 K kg‐1) and then tracked as long as they exhibit a spatial overlap of at least
70% between each 6‐hourly time step. These blocks are hence only quasi‐stationary and on average
propagate northeastward during their life cycle (Croci‐Maspoli et al., 2007). Furthermore, a minimum
lifetime criterion of 5 days is imposed. Note that the PV anomaly threshold used here is between the thresholds for strong (−1.3 PVU) and weak (−0.7 PVU) blocks proposed in Pfahl and Wernli (2012). Atmospheric
blocking events are calculated at 6‐hourly temporal resolution and then aggregated to a binary daily time
series Bg(t) for each grid point g, which takes the value 1 for all days t during which a block occurs at least
at one 6‐hourly time step of that day at grid point g, and 0 otherwise.
Further, we use an objective extratropical cyclone identiﬁcation algorithm (described in detail in Wernli &
Schwierz, 2006 and Sprenger et al., 2017), which identiﬁes and tracks surface cyclones as closed sea level
pressure contours that encompass a local sea level pressure minimum.
2.4. Survival Probabilities
Here we focus on hot, dry, and compound hot and dry spells during the extended summer (MJJASO) as
opposed to the classical summer months July–August in order to maximize the sample size available for
our statistical analyses. We thus introduce a dummy variable m(t) that takes the value 1 if the day t belongs
to MJJASO and 0 otherwise. The climatological persistence of k‐type spells during MJJASO at grid point g
can then be quantiﬁed from Spellg,k(t) by calculating the climatological (daily) survival probability of k‐type
spells (Pssg,k) as


Pssg;k ¼ Ρ Spellg;k ðt þ 1Þ ¼ 1 j Spellg;k ðt Þ ¼ 1 ∧ mðt Þ ¼ 1 :
To assess the effect of atmospheric blocks on the spell persistence, the survival probability of k‐type spells
during colocated blocks is calculated as


Pssbg;k ¼ Ρ Spellg;k ðt þ 1Þ ¼ 1 j Spellg;k ðt Þ ¼ 1 ∧ Bg ðt Þ ¼ 1 ∧ mðt Þ ¼ 1 :
The number of days available for computing Pssg,k and Pssbg;k for k ∈ {hot, dry, compound} is shown in
Figures S1 and S2 in the supporting information. In a next step, the odds of spell survival during


colocated blocking events Obg;k ¼ Pssbg;k = 1−Pssbg;k are compared to the climatological survival odds
Og,k = Pssg,k/(1 − Pssg,k) by calculating the odds ratio as
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Pssbg;k 1−Pssg;k

¼
:
1−Pssbg;k Pssg;k

The value of ORg,k indicates how the odds of spell survival change when a block is present at the same grid
point, that is, if ORg,k > 1 (ORg,k < 1) blocks are associated with an increase (decrease) in the odds of spell
survival of k‐type spells at grid point g and thus increased (decreased) spell persistence. Note that the causality implied here is not proven directly by our statistical analyses. Rather, it derives from the large body of
literature that has illustrated the causality between atmospheric blocks and their effects on surface weather
(see references in section 1).
The statistical signiﬁcance of ORg,k is assessed using a bootstrapping method in close analogy to that used in
Röthlisberger et al. (2016). First, 1,000 synthetic blocking time series Brg ðt Þ are constructed by shufﬂing randomly the 36 annual chunks of Bg(t). Then, 1,000 synthetic Pssbg;k values (Pssb;r
g;k Þ are calculated as


r
Pssb;r
g;k ¼ Ρ Spellg;k ðt þ 1Þ ¼ 1 j Spellg;k ðt Þ ¼ 1 ∧ Bg ðt Þ ¼ 1 ∧ mðt Þ ¼ 1
and subsequently used to derive synthetic ORg,k values (ORrg;k ):
ORrg;k


Pssb;r
g;k 1−Pssg;k

¼
:
1−Pssb;r
g;k Pssg;k

Hereby, shufﬂing all annual chunks of Bg(t) ensures that the blocking frequency in all Brg ðt Þ equals that of
Bg(t) and, moreover, makes sure that seasonal variations in the blocking frequency and in the spell persistence do not affect our results. Statistical signiﬁcance is then assigned to a particular ORg,k value in a two‐
step approach exactly as in Röthlisberger et al. (2016): First, a p value for each ORg,k value is estimated by
comparing it to the respective 1,000 ORrg;k values. Note that a p value of 0 is assigned to an ORg,k value if
the ORg,k value is outside the range of the ORrg;k values. Second, the false discovery rate test of Benjamini
and Hochberg (1995) is applied to the resulting ﬁeld of p values. Following Wilks (2016), we use a maximum
false discovery rate of 0.1.
Three points regarding our methodology should be kept in mind. First, the threshold for identifying hot
spells is slightly lower than that used in other studies (Brunner et al., 2018; Sillmann et al., 2013).
However, the average T2mmax anomaly during hot spells deﬁned by our approach ranges from +4 to +7
K over most land areas (Figure S3), which illustrates that these periods are indeed rather hot.
Second, we quantify spell persistence based on the spell survival probability and not based on the spell durations. This is highly beneﬁcial for addressing the research question of this study because there are numerous
spells that only partially coexist with blocks. When assessing the effect of blocks on spell durations, it is
necessary to determine for each spell whether or not it is affected by a block. For spells only partially coexisting with blocks, a subjective overlap criterion is required. In our approach, no such subjectivity is necessary, as survival probabilities are calculated by considering the individual time steps, during each of which
coexistence of spells and blocks is well deﬁned. Therefore, ORg,k is a more objective measure of the effect of
blocks on spell persistence than changes in any statistical measure of the spell duration distribution.
Third, similar to Furrer et al. (2010) and Moon et al. (2018) no subjective minimum duration criterion is used
for identifying spells. Rather, a period of any length during which a certain spell criterion is met is considered as a spell, which is consistent with focusing on spell survival probabilities rather than durations.

3. Results
The climatological survival probability of hot spells (Pssg,hot) reaches values of up to 0.75 over the Arctic
Ocean, Greenland, as well as in the North Sea (Figure 1a). In the midlatitudes Pssg,hot values range from
roughly 0.5 to 0.65, with lower values over the central North Paciﬁc and western North Atlantic. While
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Figure 1. Results for hot spells. (a) Climatological May–October (MJJASO) hot spell survival probabilities (Pssg,hot) and
(b) survival probabilities of MJJASO hot spells during colocated blocks (Pssbg;hot ). Red contours in (a) show MJJASO
cyclone frequencies of 30% and 40%, respectively, and green contours in panel (b) depict MJJASO blocking frequencies
(number of blocked days divided by total number of MJJASO days) of 5%, 10%, 15%, and 20%. (c) Odds ratios for MJJASO
hot spells (ORg,hot). Stippling indicates odds ratios statistically signiﬁcantly different from 1. In panels (b) and (c) values
are only plotted in areas where at least 50 days were available to compute Pssbg;hot . Black crosses in (c) indicate the grid
points for which composites are shown in Figure 3.

the exact Pssg,hot values depend on the deﬁnition of hot spells, Figure 1a illustrates the spatial variability in
the climatological persistence of summer hot spells in the Northern Hemisphere extratropics.
Hot spell survival probabilities conditional to the occurrence of colocated blocks (Pssbg;hot ) are larger than
their climatological values in most places where blocks occur (Figures 1a and 1b). Consequently, the resulting odds ratios (ORg,hot) are statistically signiﬁcantly larger than one in most areas of the Northern
Hemisphere extratropics, in particular over land (Figure 1c). The land‐sea contrast in ORg,hot is particularly
well visible at the west coast of Canada. The largest ORg,hot values are found over the northwestern United
States and western Canada as well as parts of southern Europe, where the odds of hot spell survival are more
than tripled compared to climatology, when a block co‐occurs with the spell (Figure 1c). Note, however, that
in these regions, blocks do not occur very frequently compared to the blocking hot spots over the North
Atlantic and North Paciﬁc (Figure 1b). Thus, during the rare occurrence of a block in these regions with largest statistically signiﬁcant ORg,hot values, hot spells are particularly likely to persist.
The Pssg,dry ﬁeld exhibits a markedly different spatial structure than the Pssg,hot ﬁeld (cf. Figures 1a and 2a).
The Pssg,dry values approach 1 in the climatologically driest regions, for example, in central Asia or off the
coast of California. Smallest Pssg,dry values are found in the southern and central parts of the North
Paciﬁc and North Atlantic storm tracks, Japan, Alaska, and some areas of elevated topography
(Figure 2a). Note that the exact Pssg,dry values strongly depend on our deﬁnition of dryness, as in dry areas
the (absolute) threshold of 1 mm/day accumulated precipitation is exceeded less often than in
wetter regions.
In contrast to hot spells, the survival probability of dry spells is not increased everywhere when a block co‐
occurs with the spell (Figure 2c). The resulting ORg,dry pattern (Figure 2e) is thus more complex but
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Figure 2. As Figure 1 but for dry spells (left column) and compound dry and hot spells (right column, note the
different color scales in the two columns). Panels (a) and (b) depict the climatological survival probabilities Pssg,dry and
Pssg,compound, (c) and (d) show Pssbg;dry and Pssbg;compound , and (e) and (f) depict ORg,dry and ORg,compound. Red and
green contours in (a)–(d) as in Figures 1a and 1b, stippling in panels (e) and (f) as in Figure 1c but for the respective spell
type. Black crosses in (e) and (f) indicate the grid points for which composites are shown in Figure 3. In panels (cf) values
are only shown where more than 50 days were available to compute the respective Pssbg;k .

nevertheless reveals very clear spatial structures of statistically signiﬁcant odds ratios. Dry spell persistence is
markedly increased during blocks in particular over southern North America, the eastern North Atlantic
and Europe, and western Russia. In these areas, ORg,dry values exceed three in some areas, implying a threefold increase in the odds of dry spell survival when a block is present at the same grid point. However, over
the western North Atlantic and western North Paciﬁc, ORg,dry values below 0.5 are found in some areas,
which indicates that in these regions, the odds of dry spell survival are more than halved compared to climatology when a block occurs there. Note, however, that also in these regions with ORg,dry < 1, blocks occur
quite rarely (Figures 2c and 2e) and thus their negative effect on dry spell persistence does not manifest itself
very frequently.
The spatial variability in the climatological survival probability of compound dry and hot spells (Pssg,compound) is similar to that of hot spells (Figures 1a and 2b), but Pssg,compound is slightly smaller than Pssg,hot
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at all grid points, due to the additional constraint of dryness for compound spells. The ORg,compound ﬁeld
combines features from both the ORg,hot and ORg,dry ﬁelds and exhibits ORg,compound values statistically signiﬁcantly larger than 1 over western North America, western Europe, southern Russia, and parts of the
Arctic (Figure 2f). However, over the North Paciﬁc and the North Atlantic, blocks have no local effect on
compound dry and hot spell survival (Figure 2f).

4. Discussion
The ORg,hot ﬁeld reveals that blocks have a very clear and statistically signiﬁcant positive effect on the persistence of hot spells occurring colocated with the block, as the odds of hot spell survival are increased by
more than 50% (ORg,hot > 1.5) over almost the entire extratropical Northern Hemisphere land masses.
Also, over the oceans blocks signiﬁcantly increase the survival probability of colocated hot spells, albeit less
strongly. This generally positive local effect of blocks on hot spell persistence was anticipated from the literature discussed in section 1. The novel aspects of this study are the quantiﬁcation of this effect, as well as the
assessment of the spatial variability in its strength.
The ORg,hot ﬁeld reveals that in particular, western North America and parts of Europe are most susceptible
to blocking‐induced persistent summer heat. Furthermore, a clear land‐sea contrast in the local effect of
blocks on hot spell persistence is apparent in the ORg,hot ﬁeld, for example, across the North American west
coast. On the one hand, this land‐sea contrast arises from the larger thermal inertia of the ocean surface compared to land surfaces, which lets surface air temperatures over the oceans respond much more slowly to an
atmospheric temperature forcing than over land (Pfahl & Wernli, 2012). On the other hand, over land areas
the soil moisture‐atmosphere feedback (e.g., Fischer et al., 2007; Lorenz et al., 2010; Seneviratne et al., 2010)
further increases the warm anomalies also in the central and downstream part of the blocks. These two
points are illustrated exemplarily for the grid point at 125°W/50°N (Figure 3e), where blocks are associated
with a stronger positive T2m anomaly over North American land areas than the adjacent ocean, despite the
fact that the anomalies over land are located in the downstream part of blocks, where cold air advection is
likely to occur. The land‐sea contrast apparent in the ORg,hot ﬁeld thus further underlines the pivotal role
of land surface‐atmosphere interactions in amplifying persistent heat (e.g., Lorenz et al., 2010).
The ORg,dry ﬁeld exhibits a more complex spatial structure than the ORg,hot ﬁeld, which reﬂects the more
complex effects of blocks on precipitation than on surface temperature. As stated previously, precipitation
anomalies of both signs occur within blocks, and the magnitude and exact location of these precipitation
anomalies within blocks differ strongly between geographical regions (Lenggenhager & Martius, 2019;
Sousa et al., 2017). Major features in the ORg,dry ﬁeld are thus affected by (a) the regionally differing effects
of blocks on precipitation and (b) the climatological distribution of blocking occurrence, which determines
whether a particular grid point is located preferentially in the upstream, central, or downstream part of
blocks. The interplay between these two factors in modulating ORg,dry is next illustrated exemplarily by
showing composites of various variables for days on which blocks occur at selected grid points. Note that
during such blocked days, the respective grid point can be located anywhere within the block.
The western North Paciﬁc is a region that is characterized climatologically by a straight and zonal upper
level jet (e.g., Koch et al., 2006; Röthlisberger et al., 2018). Blocks occurring at 155°E/45°N (Figure 2c) thus
deﬂects cyclone tracks northward, leading to positive cyclone frequency anomalies and substantial precipitation anomalies in the upstream part of these blocks (Figure 3a). Hereby, the positive precipitation anomalies also reach 155°E/45°N. This indicates that during blocks at 155°E/45°N, precipitation associated with
the northward‐deﬂected cyclones frequently reaches this grid point and shortens dry spells there.
At the grid point 150°W/50°N, which is right in the center of the North Paciﬁc blocking frequency maximum, blocks have no statistically signiﬁcant effect on the persistence of colocated dry spells (Figure 2e).
Nevertheless, blocks at this grid point are also associated with positive precipitation anomalies in their
upstream part and negative anomalies in the downstream part (Figures 3c and 3d). However, due to its location right in the center of the North Paciﬁc blocking frequency maximum, this grid point is not preferentially
located in either the upstream or downstream part of these blocks. Consequently, the reduction in dry spell
persistence due to occasional precipitation from the deﬂected cyclones (when this grid point is located in the
upstream part of a block) is balanced by increased dry spell persistence due to subsidence (when this grid
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Figure 3. Composites of atmospheric variables for days during which atmospheric blocking occurs at 155°E, 45°N
(a and b), 150°W, 50°N (c and d), 125°W, 50°N (e and f), and 2°E and 49°N (g and h, black crosses). Panels (a), (c), (f), and
(g) show standardized T2m anomalies (shading), standardized with the local calendar day mean and standard deviation,
and (b), (d), (e), and (h) show total precipitation anomaly (relative to the local calendar day mean, in shading). In all
panels, black contours depict 400‐ to 150‐hPa vertically averaged potential vorticity (2, 2.5, 3 and 3.5 PVU), gray dashed
contours show blocking frequencies (0.2, 0.4, 0.6, and 0.8), and red hatching indicates positive cyclone frequency
anomalies exceeding 6 percentage points (relative to the local calendar day mean). The number of days used for the
compositing is indicated in the top right of panels (b), (d), (f), and (h).

point is located in the downstream part of a block), yielding no statistically signiﬁcant climatological effect of
blocks on colocated dry spells.
In contrast, blocks at 125°W/50°N and 2°E/49°N lead to a strong northward deﬂection of cyclones, which
induces positive precipitation anomalies primarily to the north of the blocks rather than in their upstream
part (Figures 3f and 3h). Consequently, these two grid points are located well within the subsidence‐induced
negative precipitation anomalies, which explains the strongly positive effect of blocks on dry spell persistence at these grid points.
The ﬁndings of our study are somewhat limited by data quality, as ERA‐Interim precipitation is not an
assimilated variable but rather results from short term model forecasts that have been used to generate
ERA‐Interim (Dee et al., 2011). Precipitation forecast errors could thus affect dry spell persistence. We have
therefore repeated our analysis for dry spells using the satellite‐based observational CMORPH data set
(Joyce et al., 2004) for the period 2003–2015 (Figure S4). This additional analysis supports our conclusions
and reveals a very similar ORg,dry pattern also for this data set, even though the exact ORg,dry values differ
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from those shown in Figure 2e. Moreover, fewer ORg,dry values are signiﬁcantly different from 1, which may
be partly due to the shorter time period covered by CMORPH compared to ERA‐Interim, yielding fewer
spells and blocks available for the statistical analysis.

5. Summary and Conclusions
In this study we quantify the local effect of atmospheric blocks on the persistence of hot, dry, and compound
hot and dry spells climatologically and assess the spatial variability in the strength of this effect. This is
achieved by comparing the climatological daily survival probability of a particular spell type k ∈ {dry, hot,
compound} with the daily survival probability of k‐type spells co‐occurring with a block at each grid point
in the Northern Hemisphere.
It is found that blocks have a signiﬁcant positive effect on the persistence of colocated hot spells over almost
the entire Northern Hemisphere land masses and the survival odds of hot spells are increased by more than
50% (up to 200% in some areas) when a block co‐occurs with the spells compared to climatology. The positive
effect of blocks on hot spell persistence results from generally positive surface temperature anomalies occurring in all parts of summer blocks (Pfahl & Wernli, 2012). Over land these positive temperature anomalies
can be further enhanced by land‐atmosphere interactions (Lorenz et al., 2010), which yields a considerable
land‐sea contrast in the ORg,hot ﬁeld.
The spatial pattern in the ORg,dry ﬁeld reveals that blocks positively affect the persistence of colocated dry
spells over northwestern North America, Europe, and large parts of Russia with odds ratios exceeding 3 in
some areas. Over the western and central North Paciﬁc and the western North Atlantic, blocks negatively
affect the persistence of colocated dry spells, with odds ratios below 0.5 in some areas. Composite analyses
for several grid points help to understand major features in the ORg,dry ﬁeld. We conclude that blocks have
a strong effect on dry spell persistence; however, it differs across space in both magnitude and sign due to the
complex effects of blocks on precipitation, which vary within individual blocks and between blocks in different geographical regions.
The results for compound hot and dry spells are a combination of those for hot and dry spells and reveal that
in particular over western North America, western Europe, and southern Russia, compound hot and dry
spells are signiﬁcantly more persistent during colocated blocks. These regions can thus be considered as
hot spots for long‐lasting compound hot and dry spells associated with blocking. Interestingly, western
North America and central Europe are also areas where recurrent Rossby wave patterns (RRWPs) foster particularly long‐lasting summer hot spells (Röthlisberger et al., 2019). These areas might thus be particularly
prone to persistent heat induced by both blocks and RRWPs. The exact role of and the interplay between
RRWPs and blocks in fostering persistent heat (and possibly compound heat and dryness) in these regions
remains to be investigated.
The regional differences in the local effect of blocks on hot, dry, and compound hot and dry spell persistence
illustrated here are highly relevant for projections of future hot and dry spell persistence. Positive (negative)
blocking trends can be expected to lead to colocated positive (negative) trends in hot spell persistence, most
strongly so over land areas. Moreover, geographical shifts of the major blocking hot spots (e.g., Dunn‐
Sigouin & Son, 2013; Masato et al., 2013; Woollings et al., 2018) would conceivably alter the areas in which
dry (and compound dry and hot) spell persistence is most strongly affected by blocks. Consequently, trends
as well as geographical shifts in blocking occurrence need to be better constrained by future research, as they
have the potential to signiﬁcantly alter hot, dry, and compound hot and dry spell persistence over large land
areas in a future climate.
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